Non-Print Citations
AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION (APA) FORMAT, 6thEdition (2010)

Regis Writing Center
NOTES:
Double space all lines, including long quotes and the References page.
Use page numbers for direct quotations if the article is in PDF format. Otherwise, use paragraph numbers
(para.), chapters (chap.), or heading names (Conclusion section).
With the exception of the ERIC database, APA no longer uses citations to library subscription databases, such
as Academic Search Prenuer or PsycInfo. Instead, use a DOI, which may be checked at CrossRef.org
(http://crossref.org ). If no DO1 is available, insert the web page address after the words "Retrieved from."
Date of retrieval may be omitted if the source of a document is unlikely to change. However, use retrieval dates
for encyclopedias, dictionaries, wiki's, handbooks, pre-print publications, magazines or journals not offered in
print format, and articles that do not have a date of publication (those you note as "n.d." in the References).
If no publication date is available, use the abbreviation "n.d." within parenthesis.
For additional information, refer to the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association or come
to the Writing Center.

JOURNAL ARTICLES WITH DIGITAL OBJECT IDENTIFIERS (DOI)
A digital object identifier (DOI) is a unique numeric code that usually appears in the heading of the article. If a DO1
is present, no date of retrieval or URL is necessary.
In-text
Reference

Caffeine affects alertness and mood (Hewlett and Smith, 2007).
Hewlett, P. & Smith, A. (2007). Effects of repeated doses of caffeine on
performance and alertness: new data and secondary analyses. Human
Psychopharmacology, 22(6), 339-350. doi:10.102/h~1p.854

JOURNAL ARTICLES ON THE WWW (No DOI)
In-text
Fedoroff and Taylor (2001, Discussion section, & 1) found that drugs such as serotonin reuptake
inhibitors were more effective than psycliological therapies for treating social phobias.
Reference
Fedoroff, I. C. & Taylor, S. (2001). Psychological and pharmacological treatments of
social phobia: A meta-analysis. Journal of Clinical Psychopharmacology, 21,3 1 1-324.
Retrieved from http://psvchopharmacology.com
ELECTRONIC BOOKS
In-text
Doak reports that women earn fewer master's degrees in physical sciences, computer science, and
engineering (2008).
Reference
Doak, M. 2008. Women in American society. Detroit, M I : Gale. Retrieved from
http:l/lumen.regis.edu
GOVERNMENT WEB PAGE
In-text
In response to questions about the safety of childhood vaccines, the National Academy of Sciences
investigated the mumps, measles, and rubella (MMR) vaccine and found that there was no
connection between this vaccine and the rise in autism diagnoses (U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, 2001, para. 7).
Reference
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control. (2001, April 26).
MMR vaccine & autism: A new IOM report. Retrieved from
http:l/www.cdc.~ov/nip/news/iom-0424.htm
PERSONAL OR CORPORATE WEB PAGE
In-text
In addition to its commitment to technology, Microsoft (1999) is dedicated to corporate values
such as "integrity, honesty, openness, personal excellence, constructive self-criticism, continual
self-improvement, and mutual respect."
Microsoft. (2009). Microsoft: Our values. Retrieved from
Reference
http://www.microsoft.com/about/default.mspx

UNIVERSITY WEB PAGE
In-text
Reference

One of the many hopes expressed in the preamble to the Constitution (1787) is that it will "secure
the blessings of liberty" for the United States.
Constitution of the United States of America. (1787). Retrieved from
ht~:/lwww.law.cornell.edu/constitution/constitution.preamble.html

WEBLOG VIDEO
In-text
A spring 2007 survey of students at Kansas State University found that they wrote 42 pages for
class but over 500 pages of email messages (Vision).
Reference
Vision of students today [Video file]. Retrieved from http://youtube.cornlwatch'?v=dGCJ46vyR9o
PICTURES OR MAPS
At the beginning of the 2othcentury, Italian Americans clustered in crowded enclaves in New York
In-text
City, as seen in the photo on the left (Mulberry Street ).
Reference
Mulberry Street, New York City, circa 1900 [Photograph]. Retrieved from
http://www.uvm.edd-arosalmulberrv.gif

E-MAIL OR PERSONAL INTERVIEW
In-text
The Modern Language Association would not grant permission to use downloaded material from
their web site because of "company policy" (M. Henry, personal communication, September
22,1998).
Reference
None needed for personal communication.
REFERENCES
Alphabetize sources by the author's last name, followed by initials only for the first and middle names. If there
is no author, editor, or translator's name, use the first significant word in the title (omit words such as "The,"
"A," and "An").
Do not use separate categories for books, periodicals, etc.
The first line should be flush with the left margin and all subsequent lines indented (use Ctr+T in MS Word).
Double-space entries as in the following example:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS).
(1998). Parkinson's disease: Hope through research. Retrieved from
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